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Welcome to each and everyone of you freshmen and
new girls who have chosen Farmville as your Alma Mater.
We are jflad to have you not because as freshmen you
will become victims of sophomore circumstances, but because we want you as our friends. In the past few days you
have been told many things to expect of college surroundings, but you know that you will get out of your college
days only as much as you put into them. Work hard, for it
is worth it. This is a college of many and varied opportunities. Take an active part in your classes and in the extra-curricular activities, and soon you will become part of
that spirit which belongs exclusively to Farmville girls.
This is to be your home'
for the next few years, and
most of you are new to this
sort of life. It may seem a
little st-ange at first, but
soon you will get to know and
love this campus, the girls
Four professors have been addheie. and the faculty. Upper- ed to the faculty of the college
classmen and faculty mem- for the 1942-43 session.
IMIS, of course, help you in
Richard G. Hallisy, a native of
any way and whenever pos- Wisconsin, is the head of the
sible. We cordially invite you Business Education department
to join our activities. We and takes the place of M. L. Lanwelcome you heartily and sin- drum. who Is on leave of absence
cerely hope that each of you for war service. Mr. Hallisy rereived the M. A. degree from
will be happy as part of our the University of Iowa an 1 has
student body.
done further graduate work at
(Signed) Myrtle Lee Holt
the University of Pittsburgh. He
1'n's. Sophomore Class
comes to Farmville from the latter where he has been instructor
in business education.
Miss Emily Barksdale. of Roanoke. will be assistant professor
of modern languages. She is a
graduate of Randolph - Macon
Woman's College and has the
Girls at S. T. C. will be allow- M. A. degree from the Univered to go to USO dances. Dr. J. L. sity of Mexico. She did graduate
Jarman announced at a student work in Spanish. Prior to receivbody meeting last week, provided ing the Farmville appointment,
they have permission from their Mis:, Barksdale had been a memparents. Both formal and in- ber of the Madison College faculformal dances will be given at the ty.
Dr. Leroy Merritt, head libraFarmville Armory and at the service clubs at Camp Pickett near rian since July, came to Farmville from the Oraduate Library
Blackstone.
The letters to the parents of School at the University of Chithe girls who have expressed a cago where he attained his docdesire to attend the dances have tor's degree. He Is a native of
been sent from the president's Milwaukee and received his M. A.
office. Tentative plans are now degree at the University of Wisbeing made for a number of stu- consin. He began the study of
dents to attend a dance at tde library science at the Wisconsin
Farmville Armory on Saturday Library School.
night. October 4, if enough permissions are returned by that
time.
T ■
Adequate chaperonage will be
provided for the girls to and
from and during the dances and
A collection of 32 books belongtransportation to the dances at ing to the late Mrs. Annie Reed
Blackstone will be provided. 8. Elam, of Farmville, has been preT. C. girls must return directly sented to the State Teacders Colto the school from dances at lege Library by Mrs. Maude F.
the Armory.
Gill, niece of Mrs. Elam. Mrs.
The girls are not permitted to Gill also contributed clippings
leave during the dance and will about the work of Dr. Walter
not be allowed to smoke while Reed, famous physician and disdancing.
coverer of the cure for yellow
The first USO center In Farm- fever. Dr. Reed was Mrs. Elam's
ville is now being prepared across half-brother.
from the town post office. 8. T. C.
girls may be allowed to help In
A ttention Journalists
this service center when the remodeling of the building is comTry-outs for the Rotunda Staff
pleted.
will begin tonight In the PublicaDorothy Childless is chairman tion Office, Student Building, at
of the U.S.O. committee of the 7:30 o'clock, and will continue for
College War Council and Miss a period of four weeks.
Leola Wheeler, is the faculty adThose interested In writing on
visor. Any girl who has not sign- the news, sports, feature, or soed up to go to the dances and cial staffs, or In working on the
wishes to do so should see Mrs. business staffs, will report at this
F. N. Watklns and have a letter time.
sent to her parents as soon as
Previous training or experience
possible.
is not. essential.
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College's Fall Enrollment Drops to 800
Figures Show An Approximate
Decrease of Over One Hundred

Three Professors
Added to Faculty

ISO Enlistments
Need Parents' 0.K

Mrs. Gills Presents
Library 32 Books

Alumna's Level-headed Action
Prevents Workman's Death
A member of the working crew
at Swift Creek Park, summer resort located in the Richmond.
Virginia, area, wouldn't be alive
today if it hadn't been for the
quick, level-headed action of Miss
Margaret Elizabeth Hughes, former State Teachers College student, i
It all happened early in June
when the worker, who was engaged in a painting Job of a new
diving stand, dropped his brush
and Jumped Into the water for
It. Fellow workers sounded an
alarm when he remained under
water several minutes and Peggy
Hughes, one of the park's trio
of feminine life-savers, hurriedly
swam to the spot from another
stand one hundred and fifty feet
away.
After filling her lungs with a
stored supply of air, Peggy made
a quick surface dive, located the
cramped workman, and brought
him to the surface. Rapidly placing him in a prone position, she
immediately administered artificial respiration while many on-

lookers stood bewildered.
After many minutes of continued work, the victim stirred,
but blood began to stream from
his nose and mouth. Peggy then
located the necessary pressure
points and the flow of blood to
the head was checked. Later she
ordered him wrapped in blankets
to await the arrival of a doctor.
"It was one of the coolest demonstrations of skill I have ever
seen", beamed R. L. Lipscomb,
Swift Creek Park manager, "Miss
Hughes did not lose her head at
any time, and I doubt seriously
if any better or quicker treatment has ever been administered."
Peggy, along with Dorothy Darracot, of Richmond, and Mildred
Droste. of Ronceverte, W. Va..
also Farmville students, comprised
the guard crew at the park this
summer
While at Farmville,
Peggy was a member of the H20
Club and swimming teams. She
is now teaching in a high school
near Richmond.

NO. 1

Cotillion Club
Elects Moomaw
Sec'y.-Treasurer
Leona M'oomaw, senior from
Roanoke. was elected secretarytreasurer of the Cotillion Club
at the regular meeting last night
Leona replaces Jean Hatton who
did not return to school this year.
At the same meeting Betty Sextan was elected chairman of deorations for the Fall Cotillion,
with Sara Hardy, Imogen Claytor, and Winifred Wright, members of the committee. A final
j.te was net selected for the
lance, but the niRhts of October
31 and November 7 were named as
- utative dates.
Dorothy Childrefs, president of
the club, announced that the
music committee for the year will
DP composed of Fiances Parham,
chairman. Sarah Wade Owen.
Sarah Maspie Goode, and Shirley
I'M to right are Dr. Leroy Menitt, Miss Emily Ravksdale. Pierce. It was decided that bids
will be issued to 50 upperclassmen
and Mr. Richard Q. Hallisy, new faculty members.
and 78 new students at an early
date.
Cotillion Club is a social organization which sponsors two formal
dances and one dansant each
year. The membership is limited
to 250.
The other officers of the club
By MARY FRANKLIN WOOOWARH
are Frances Parham, business
manager, and Helen Wiley Hardy,
Miss Martha Coulling. college ing here. I found other subjects leader.
art professor, retired in June of awaiting me. At different times
this year after having been a sinoe then I have taught Latin,
phjsiology, history, civics, physimember of the State Teachers cal education, reading, and spellCollege faculty for 55 years. She ing besides my classes in drawhas been -ucccturd 'oy Mi*a Vir- ings
At first Miss Coulling taught
ginia Bedford who last year was
object drawing done with charMargaret Mish. president of the
assistant professor of art.
coal. Later she did work with
Miss Coulling came to Farm- charcoal from cast. Still later House Council has named hall
i presidents for the present year.
ville from her home in Richmond. pese drawing and design done in
Serving as hall president In first
Continued on Page 4
Va., In 1887 after having received
; floor Cunningham Hall will be
her Lycientlate of Instruction dip', Eveline Looney. on the pecond
filoor. Charlote Phillips and Ann
loma from Peabody College. "At
Ware Smith and on third floor,
that time the college, a normal
Jane Smith. In Senior Annex,
school then, was only four years
Lucy Davis will take the first
old with a two year course," Miss
floor. Lilly Bee Gray, the second
Coulling remarked in an inter| and Virginia Sedgley, the third.
view. "The student body numElla Banks Weathers. Junior \ In Junior Building Mary Elizabered only 175 and the faculty from Lexington has been promot- beth Grizzard, Mildred Droste and
ed to the position of managing Julia Eason. and Mary Elizabeth
included only 12."
editor of the Rotunda for the ses- . Harvey will serve on the first, sec"When I was appointed to the
ond, and third floors, respectiveposition here I was notified that sion 1942-43. She replaces Mary ly.
Parrlsh
Vlccellio
who
did
not
reI was also to teach penmanship
Harriette Moore Is hall presiand bookkeeping, and after com- turn to school this year.
Ella Banks was a news report- i dent on second floor Student, and
er on the college paper her fresh- Sally Robertson on third floor.
man year and has since served as In Annex Sara Bird Williams,
news editor. She is also a Junior Betty Agnew and Martha Hlgclass representative on student gins are the presidents on first.
government, freshman counselor second, and third floors respecOphelia Whittle, of Petersburg, Of the Y. W. C. A., and a member tively.
Jean Shadle will take second
was elected at a meeting of the of Beorc Eh Thorn.
sophomore class last night to reJane Waring Rurlin will take floor Whltehouse, while Anne Hargrave has the third floor.
In
present her class on Student Stan- over the position of news editor.
dards. Ophelia will replace Nellie
Gym Hall, Mary Williams CalVarn who did not return to
vert and Roberta Davis will serve.
Delia Rainey is hall president on
school.
Library. Helen Crute and Dody
It was tentatively decided that
Jones have second floor Main and
Rat Week will be Tuesday and
All entries in the annual short ; Jane Johnson and Hersey Hutt,
Wednesday. October 20-21. with
floor.
Ruth Parker in charge of regu- story contest sponsored by the third
These girls are authorized to
lations. The freshmen will be Colonnade must be handed in by
give call downs for violation of
capped by the sophomores on Friday, October 9 Entries must
House Council Regulations. In
be
typed,
double
spaced,
on
reguThursday, October 15.
addition to their duties as hall
Plans for the annual circus were lar manuscript paper, and hand- I presidents these girls will serve as
ed
to
Virginia
Sedgley,
Jane
Rufbegun, with Gwen Sampson In
! Are marshals, Llbby Bernard. Fire
charge of the stunt, and Nancy fin. chairmen of the contest, Win- I Chief, revealed this week. They
Wilkinson, chairman of the booth ifred Wright, editor, placed In will be assisted In this duty by
the Colonnade box. or mailed to
the Colonnade, Box 15. S. T. C. Kitty Vaughan on third floor
Judges In the contest will be Cunningham, Marilyn Johnson,
Virginia Sedgley and Jane Waring third floor Student Building, and
Ruffin. Rosalie Rogers, president Natalie Carroll, second floor Junof Boerc Eh Thorn, Miss Lucile ior Building.
Subscription drive for the 1943 i Jennings, and Mr James GrainVirginian has already begun, with ger, of the faculty Entries will
Notice
the price this year the same as be Judged on neatness and oriThere will be an importhat for the 1942 annual. Oltch- | ginality.
tant meeting of the stuell's studio, of Harrlsonburg, will
The writers of the three best dents on every hall of the
again be in charge of pictures. stories will be awarded five dolSusie Moore, editor, has announ- I lars, three dollars, and one dollar Main Huilding in the hall
ced.
respectively. In War Saving president's room tonight
Both individual and group pic- Stamps, and the winning stories at 10 o'clock. The meetings
tures are scheduled for the week will be published in issues of the in the Cunningham Hall
nil I take place at 10:30
of October 5 through 10 and ap- Colonnade.
pointments will be made at the
All students at Farmville Teach- o'clock. A call down will
table In the hall opposite the ers College are eligible except be given to those not presTown Girls' Room
members of the Colonnade staff ent.

Miss Martha Coullinif Retires
After,).) Years of Service to S.T.C.

Mish, Bernard
Name Assistants

Weathers Fills
Rotunda Position

Whittle Elected
To Represent Sophs

Short Storv Contest
To End October 9

Virginian Begins
Subscription Drive

Approximately 800 students registered at the end of the first
week of the fifty ninth session of
Farmville State Teachers College,
according to information released
from the office of the registrar
this week. This number is more
than a hundred less than the
enrollment at the same time of
the 1941-42 session when 906 students were listed.
The total number of new freshmen registered this year is 317
as compared with 335 last year.
Students have matriculated from
nearly every county in Virginia,
from many states and from Puerto Rico and Scotland.
The same general plan of orientation was used this year as In
the past, with student leaders,
faculty advisers, orientation classes and an orientation examination. The classes began on Monday. September 21, and ended on
Thursday, September 24.
Twenty-four faculty members
and 48 juniors and seniors assisted with the orientation program.
S. M. Holton and Ella Marsh Pllklnton were In charge of the entire program. Those faculty and
student assistants who served are
N. O. Myers, with Charlotte Phillips and Vivian Gwaltney; Miss
Mary E. Peck, with Margaret Mish
and Frances Strohecker; Miss
Mary P. Nichols, with Betty Sexton and Sara Jeffries; Miss Florence Stubbs, with Rosalie Rogers
and Kitty Vaughan: Dr F. F.
Swertfeger. with Sarah Wade
Owen and Jane Smith; Miss Mary
Clay Hiner, with Eleanor Folk
and Lois Alphin; M. B. Coyner.
with Betty Reld and Mary Evelyn
Pearsall; T. A. McCorkle. with
Betty Youngbeig and Margaret
Kitchen; Miss Emily Kauzlarich,
with Jac Hardy and Gloria Pollard; Mrs. Adele Watklns, with
Betty Boutchard and Julia Eason;
and Miss Alice E. Carter, with
Brookle Benton and Dottle Sue
Simmon ts.
Also Miss Virginia Bedford, with
Carolyn Rouse and Jean Arrlngton. Miss Pauline Camper, with
Ann Ellett and Frances Lee Hawthorne; Miss Grace E Moran,
with Ella Marsh Pilklnton and
Continued oil Page 4

France, McCorkle
Take New Offices
Upon the resignation of Elizabeth
Tennent,
Sara
Wayne
France, Junior from Charlottesville, has been promoted to the
position of managing editor of
the Virginian. Susie Moore, editor,
| announced recently. Sarah Wayne
I Is a transfer from Peace Junior
| College In Raleigh. N. C, and was
on the business staff of the Vlr1
ginian last year.
Louise McCorkle will replace
Sara Wayne as photographic
I editor. Louise, of Farmville, was
'Freshman Counsellor last year
'and also a member of the VlrI ginian staff.
New members will be added to
the staff in the near future to
supplement the present staff and
to fill vacancies.

Dramatic Club Signs
97 Apprentices
Ninetv-sevi n freslimen and
new students signed up for the
Apprentice period in the six departments of the Dramatic Club
at a meeting on Monday night
Elsie Stossel. president, Introduced the heads of the department*.
Nelle White, lighting; Susan Dur
rett, staging; Jeanne Struck, acting; Jane Smith, costuming; Lucille Lewis, make-up. and Sally
Robertson, properties.
Those who signed up will serve
an apprentice term under the department heads until February,
at which time those passing an
examination will be voted upon
by members of the Dramatic Club
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Editorial Reflections

BETWEEN YOU N ME AND . . .

i&M- ' V

A Tribute ...

Today's Challenge
To College Students

The Gatepost
(Who 11 vary. An Aiiiul Lot)

Throughout the month of September
many thousands <>i' students have returned
to institutions of learning to continue their
education. This year, as never before, there
is a noticeable difference in the enrollment
because of stirring results of conflict. Hut
to those tew who are returning to school
there is an even greater challenge to hold to
the ideals on which this country was Founded, and to the magnificent heritage that is
theirs. The morale, fostered by students in
their class rooms as *vell as outside will constitute strength and stability everywhere
else. The country and nation are looking in
their direction for encouragement, hope, and
the "fearlessness of youth" that is sure to
will an ultimate victory.
—L. W

THE

Follow the Leader

ROTUNDA

This year, Miss Martha Coulling. a reveled member of the college faculty for 55
ye:rs has retired from active service in the
school; nevertheless, to sophomores, juniors, and seniors, her widely felt influence
will make her a part of us still. New students, also, will no doubt feel her eminent
personality upon contact with work she has
done. Her love for art, her friendliness,
and he>- sincere interest in the students as
individuals will always be remembered and
.Miss Coulling's kindness will be great!)
missed by her students.
To me it is the sensitive expressiveness
of her hands that exemplifies her spirit and
her earnest love of ail. And it is this quality that for years has permeated her ca-eer as head of the Art Department. Her
personality will remain as a challenge to all
.or years to come.

To you new mils w feel that an
explanation is necessary We have
good intentions when OS wriU'
this column so pleas/ don't get us
wrong. It 'a really all in fun'
You know, its our own persona)
pinion that our "rats" are rath■ r. shall we say -? No, that's not
the we:d VM wan: to u I anyway
w, like them!

It seems thai quite a few of the
lOVW ill last year liav' become a
I!.in; t;l the past Alter doing a
littl- "petite -n-opin«" we find
that Duggt r and Skippy are about
.is far apart ,i» Virginia and ( alfornta. Not that he's in (alilorna but that he just isn't. In th?
■ante tadta »<• learned that Rahuj
led V.A.- 1M\ drifted apart also.
':'" te
a .s
cat liing."

Justified Pride In . . .

oilier; student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.

An Associated Press news release of the
eaily summer held a story which is evidence that State Teachers College students
should point with justified pride to the
manifestation of valor and heroism made
by Peggy Hughes, class of '42. Her intelligent, level-headed actions saved a man's
life, it's true, but also brought to the foreground again the rising importance of the
woman of today. Her type of courage embodies a new type of woman, the new type
of woman whse precisional efficiency gets
things done.
It is this type of woman, the one who
faces responsibility and has the courage to
'dive into it', who will help right the world.
Peggy Hughes, like this woman, took responsibility and meant it.

hop . its

no)

Our leaser transfer from Mary
Baldwin is losing no tlm-—absolutely—It seems that the HKA's
won this time when Kitlv accepted P. T.'s pin.

hstablished November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Farmville. Virginia.
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N'eed More Be Said?

Khaki Blitz Is Here To Stay
As Army Moves on Campus
By MARILYN BK.I.I.

Henry Shepherd, better known
to us u "Jeep", is luckier than
most boys who pop the question".
He didn't have to haw a p rsonal
interview with M. K.'s father. He
only had to write his request to
South America. Incidentally the
answer was in the affirmative!
H.-S. C. is as faithful as tver.
Johnson lakes ofl to Annapolis to seo a Senior Orad and
good old Charlie niei ta her at the

station upon her return. "Pldua

ultra flnem "
"Theres something about at
soldier'' goes the old saying. And
A good "stand-in" for Cha
there really is. Passers-by the colBayer is Mr. Hallisy of the faculty
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
lege this time last year would
rh talks lust like htm. The gals
have had us believe that Farmlike it too! In fad he only has
Member
ville had turned co-educational
Sizzling in the summer iieat, two classes mi sting during one
for a while when soldiers passed Farmville girls still had energy to period.
Associated Golle&icrle Press
through town on their way to the engage in various types of activDiitribulor of
Carolinas for maneuvers, but this ity from June to September, some
see can hardly trait for Jane
year it looks like the khaki-blitz worked while others enjoyed a William ,sn*a t
Cblle6iateDi6est
is here to stay not for a day or rest, but nearly everyone went all down You win l.i us knoi " I ■ n
a week - end but for the dura- out for defense which was the h<- comes, won't fOU '
tion.
Jane Cabell Sanford
Editor-in-chief
cause for the following letter:
i n shmen really mlaaia* a treat
On every hall In the dorms
For
several
weeks
now
following
Pres"I've really been doing my part lu
Managing
Editor
l,l
Ella Banks Weathers
»'« here la*t year to
dressers
boaat
photographs
of
for
national
defense
this
summer.
ident
Roosevelt's
public
analysis
of
the
liaElva Andrews
Business Manager
"The Lieutenant" and there's not You know how I love to dance! meet the "rnim-o of the a-ies"
tinn's limited metal and rubber scrap sup- a mailbox in the Postofflce that I've been going almost every Tues- Farmville"- Powell Ty m-s. lie's
plies, nation-wide press compaigns have hasn't already had a free-mark- day night down to Camp Lee to working in Alabama now but we
Associate Editors
ed letter hurriedly passed through the dances. As a preview of what kinda think Ih it he will pop up
Jane Waring Ruffln
News Editor been conducted to stimulate contributions It.
I go through: I rush through sup- befi re long to look you over.
Mnrilvn Bell
Feature Editor of these vital materials f>om every home
Khaki is the predominate color per in order to get to the JefferShirley Pierce
Sports Editor in the country. Likewise, The Rotunda joins in the week-end scene, too, for
VVrr glad to see that all the
son Hotel to be packed like a Pius didn't "bust up" this sumJane Smith
Social Editor
men
from
Camp
Pickett
adorn
the
sardine
on
a
wreck
of
a
bus.
Three
in
urging
students
in
S.
T.
C.
to
become
Lilly Bee Gray
Copy Editor
mer. It's nice seting the same old
Sara Jeffreys
Photographic Editor 'scrap-conscious'. The necessity for salvag- campus from Saturday through hefty girls to a seat and two on faSSS together again this year.
Sunday. Informal gatherings of an isle seat as we leave Richmond
Theresa and .l.iik: I II i Banks
ing old metal is obvious, and this campus, soldiers and S. T. C. students are about 7:40.
and Bill: Bettv and Sonny: L-lna
Reporters
becoming
a
familiar
sight.
like your home, hides numerous discarded
After about 30 miles of riding I
In fact, our college student to- arrive and then inspection - - - and Sandy: Polly Grey and
Oladvs Wilson. Fay Johnson. Martha Patterson.
articles
that
can
be
used.
It's
up
to
you
to
day has begun majoring in mili- Clumsily I step off the bus to find Chuck: In | and JaO) Ding Don,'
Vivian Owaltney. Elizabeth McCoy. Margaret
Mi.sh, Bridget Gentile. Charlotte Phillips, Nell find them.
tary tactics and techniques ra- two hundred men giving me the and .leanetti : rts, More recently.
ther than math or science, and 'once over. From there I walk K. Mush and Tedo—We are sure
Hol'.oway. Louise Bell.
USO dances and entertainments through a line to a dressing room that will be sad new. I»r some of
you!
have
replaced the mental strain to run a comb through the hair
At the opening of Hampton Institute
Assistant Business Managers
that old struggle for an A in phil- quickly, then brazenly step into
All special leaves for "TechMurv Keith Blngluim
Advertising Manager for the session this year, Malcolm A. Mac- osophy used to cause.
the service club to be picked up men" i.ave been oancell d. And
Marv si (lair Bugg
Circulation Manager Lean, president, told the 350 assembled
for the first dance by a short lit- as a P • int. a general trek TbchNegro freshmen that "you, I, and everytle man from Brooklyn. Soon a wa:u w.ll begin this wtek-end
Business Assistants
Colorado range boy with long when Homecoming looms on the
body
else
for
the
duration
of
the
war
beHelen DcLong. Ellen Hudgins. Anne Moore. Alv •
gangly legs breaks in the middle horizon.
Pulton. I M Poster, Bobbv Scott. Mary Stem-it. long to the United States of America for
of a Dodger' story and madly
Jeanne Strick. Betty Reld, Anne Brooks. Anne
■/a cent close tins column
whatever she needs to do with us." He deswings me around the floor until
Rogers. Nell Pritchett. Maxine Compton. Doris
I say meekly "let's sit down for witnout bidding a "chrerla hello"
clared
that
colleges
throughout
the
country
Alvis, and Edna Brown.
"The library at Farmville State awhile". We rush madly for the to the rats at Hampd -is-Sydney,
should keep in close touch with the nation's Teachers College is the kind of edge and just as we are about who together with the ' Ti ki teers"
government and its efforts, if the war is to place I dreamed about in library to sit down a very handsome cow- have made the old campus rathWEDNESDAY, SF.l'i EMBER 80, 1942
school," Dr. Leroy Merritt said hand from the wild west asks me er co-edlsh ."
be prosecuted successfully.
and interview this week. Dr. to dance. He says it's slightly hot
AII you new girls bad bi ttsr be
Merritt is the new head librarian and suggests cokes. So I swelter on your "P's and Q's" be.
over a hot coca-cola which has
at the college library.
na >" snoopnic around
never seen ice!
Tlris
is
Dr.
Merritt's
first
exfor rood old gossip I It's all beI,. tha Editor: me is in the fact that each edition
He turns out to be a rather twem you and me ind 'h • OateNow thai all of 01 have turned
perience in a small town and he
is better than the last!
sentimental soul in spite of his post!
•thinks
It's
grand".
I
found
the
.it school, tod the busbM
Then, there's the student magalong association with deserts and
echoduloa and orient.itton Is largezine. The Colonnade, published library very pleasant in respect to rodeos, and over the coke bottle
Mention the menth of March to
building,
books
collections,
and
,v OVtl most of us .nc ready to
four times each year. It is a
breaks into an elegy on the South- Bare Hardy and faint sighing
staff
personnel,"
he
said.
main this year the best yet. I
cross section of student talent
ern belle he's heard so much mingled with ecstatic mutterings
found during tha peat three
Dr. Merritt has made several about. Although I can see the disin writing and art.
Oi one future air corps ensign will
that no sooner do we matrichanges
in
the
library,
A
collecIt is the aim of these staffs and
gust In his eyes concerning my pop forth
Likewise mention
culate than our college activities
tion
of
books
that
may
be
charged
of the Colonnade staff to encourinterpretation
of
Georgia's
magFort.
Bsnnlng
to Betty Baldwin
IXtra
oumciilar
age all students to do creative out for student reading Is being nolia-skinned beauty, he reassures and the eyes take on a new gleam.
ami otharwiM (Unknown to some
work and without student con- maintained in the Browsing Room. me that I live up to what he exFaye Johnson ha i tha tdvanmost of them have been buz/iiu:
tributions obviously The Colon- There is a desk at the door where pects. So I swelter same more take over the other girls for her
.it .i
'<• of spaed til sumnade, particularly, could not exist. the students may sign the card and nod stupidly at his insane John can say it in poetry! And
So. write for The Colonnade, or but books should be returned to remarks which finally end.
does . . .
So it la with ooUsfa pubUeesubmit drawings or illustrations. the main desk.
Once
again
on
the
dance
floor.
Uona 'ihe minute the various
As far as writing is concerned,
Peggy Alphln didn't lose much
The second change is the Restalls return to school they are
all types of poetry and prose are ference Room. To save space and I am picked up by a Mr Five-by- time In finding a double for her
up to then eats in work
NM
acceptable. Contributions may be to simplify classification, books Five who wants to teach me to V. M. I. eadel! Hampden-Sydney.
students Bud it hard to gat out
dropped in The Colonnade box arc no longer listed under the jitter-bug. . . . my desperate at- regardless of gas and tires. Is still
of the move of taking college
under the Y W. C. A. bulletin department heads but are classi- tempt is intercepted by someone too close . . .
WINIFRED WHKillT
publications t
board or given to staff members. fied by subject as In the stacks. to a rescue—only this time it's
an old man Oh me, and it's time
Roanoke College is still in the
toie I should like to introduce
In closing. I wish to thank you In the Reference Room will now
them to tha three major publi- page and the photography are a for this opportunity of introduc- be found bound copies of maga- to go home. A nice little boy i ace despite the fact (hat Ladywalks to the bus with me and Folk has said "nay" . . . J»ne
cations on this OOmpOl
few Bangs that make it so.
ing the new students to the cam- zines for five years of the pub- wants to know If he can come
I of all there is Tile RoThe Virginian, the yearbook, is pus publications, and also, in- lications most needed by students to see me cause he's lonesome Brown is sporting a frat pin from
her Way ne of same institution . . .
tunda weekly newspaper, it gives the one thing that causes so much cidentally, of plugging The Col for reference.
I and hungry >
the Unprsa lOO of being like other excitement on campus with the onnade.
Information about the library
And Lucille Lewis has that ageI arrive home an hour late.
newspapers, but actually It is advent of spring. It Is a record of
Sincerely,
may be received at the desk In the What a night! Now don't you old look a I the thought of Tom\astly different
The editorials. tha happiest experiences we'll ever
iSigned) Winifred Wright, lobby, where a member of the agree that I'm doing my duty? my's frat pin, too ... Ah. sumThe Oatepost. Its t.unous sports know and the real beauty of It to
Editor, The Colonnade staff will be on duty
mer! . . .
But it really was fun."

S. T C. Girl Enjoys
Patriotic "Duty"

To the Scrappers .. .

New Head Librarian
Realizes Dream
In S. T. C. Library

Letter...
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Preview Practice

j Piercing the Points
llu SHIRLEY PIERCE

\

Page 3
archery meadow, located behind;
the library. The place may be
changed this week to the rear of I
Venable. and if so a notice will be
posted. Margaret Kitchin and
Sara Jeffries are assisting all girls
Who Wlah to shoot. Practices will
be each Monday and Wednesday
at four o'clock.
Swimming ranks a favorite
past-time on Saturday nights as
the pool is open for recreational

Emphasis on the physical fit-1 instructed at this time. Class
ness program carried on all over teams will soon be playing and
America holds an important place
on our campus today. Now more girls are urged to begin their
than ever we must build our-1 practices now
selves in body as well as mind in
Targets have been set up in the
order to perform those duties
needed of us in the future.
Fortunately our college offers us
those facilities which make it
BACK TO COLIEGEI
possible to carry on such activity. In many of the state schools
compulsory recreation is required;
BACK ON THE JOBI
however, at Farmville various i
sports are offered to the students
BACK TO VOLUNTEER WORK!
and they are expected to cooperate to the fullest.
HOME ACTIVITIES!
BACK
Hockey practices are each Tuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday
afternoons at four o'clock on the
athletic field. Any girl in school
may join this group. Those who
do not know how to play wi'l be

Athletic Association PresMeut llallit llillsman and sophomore
Ophelia Whittle gel in a practice for the coming hockey season.

Frosh Entertained
By Monogram Club
Due to Inclement weather the
freshmen hike to Longwood previously scheduled for Saturday
afternoon. M cancelled. Instead
the MoncRrnm Club sponsored an
informal party in the gymnasium
lifter the sinii program Saturday
night
The Athletic Association council
flflllrtnl in serving and entertaining the new girls. Miss Olive
T. Her and Miss Emily Kauzlarich. physical education instructors, were present and the entire
group joined in singing school
songs followed by an old fashion
Virginia Reel.

SHOP
BALDWIN'S

Riding Classes
Begin This Week
Hoard of Directors
Named Dusty Boots
Miss Stella Pox. riding instructor, is back this year and is scheduling riding classes this week.
Any girl in school who is interested in riding and can work it in
her schedule should see Miss Fox
right away. There is a fee for
riding. A Biding Club is organized for all S. T. C. girls interested in riding whether they are
receiving instructions or not.
Membership is not compulsory,
but girls who ride automatically
become members. The Riding Club
Room is located to the left of the
Recreation Hall in the Main
Building.
Horses are supplied by the instructor at a nearby stable and
rides include the trails at Longwood and work in the ring there.
There is also a limited amount
of work in jumping.
Following a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Riding Club
on Monday it was announced that
this group will be known as the
Dusty Boots. They will wear a
uniform, dark green tie.
tan
boots and tan crops.
Joyce Cheatwood, president of
the Riding Club, announced that
the plans for the year include an
exhibition each quarter of the
ichool year, and one activity
to be stressed each quarter. In
the Annual Horse Show and RidContinued on Paae 4

Deolett d Ranks
Of Hockey Players
Begin Practices

atete*"'*"

With much gusto general hockey practices got underway Tuesday afternoon. These will continue each Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday afternoon, at 4
o'clock.
The somewhat depleted prospects, however, looked promising.
Among the veterans reporting
for practices yesterday were Hallie Hillsman, last year's star fullback. Sara Hardy, sparkling forward, and Opdelia Wilson. Ellen
Ebel. Jean Carr, Faye Nimmo. and
Dottie Sue Simmons. Others who
turned out in full foroe were
Jane Ford. Frances Rainey. Eleanor Wade. Mildred Droste. Rosemary Elam, Eleanor Wade. Vivian
Gwaltney. Billy Waid, Viola Surring, Betty Brothers. Carlotta
Norfleet. Jane Philhower, Lela
Maurer. Catty Lambert and Margaret Orange.
The varsity team members will
be selected from these who show
special talent in the sport.

Max Rote Scheduled
For First Aid Class
Mr. Max Rote, field representative of the American Red Cross
will conduct a First Aid Instructors course here October 19
through October 23.
Required for this study is a
certificate in American Red Cross
Standard First Aid and Advanced
First Aid. Olrls wishing to enroll in the class under Mr. Rote
will notify Miss Elizabeth Burger
or Shirley Turner.
Mr. Rote visited S. T. C. last
fall, giving the same instruction.

Hurry... hurry... it'$ time to get
bock! To college . . . your office
desk ... to your $eriou$ patriotic
duties. And it'$ time—more than
•vor—to get back to wardrobe

Year's Active
Sports Introduced
To Freshmen

for. . .
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
SHOES
HATS
and all student
Styles

Stiu'ents in the freshmen el«M,
accompanied by their orientation
leaders, were Introduced to the
college sports program last Thursday afternoon on the atheltic
fields. Various active sports of
the college year were demonstrated for each of the groups.
On the hockey field, clad in blue
and while, upperclassmen met for
several impromptu games and
for the new girls demonstrated
the rudiments of S T. C .'s chief
fall sport.
Archery was located in the
archery meadow, two games of
tennis were in action on the
tennis courts, and swimmers at
the pool demonstrated various
strokes. Basketball was played in
the gymnasium by the varsity
team.
Ending the program, Orchesis
modern dance club, under the direction of Miss Emily Kauzlarich,
analyzed various techniques used
in dance.
The introduction to sports and
dance was under the supervision
of the Athletic Association headed by Hallie Hillsman, president,
and the sports managers.

LOl'NGE IN DOROTHY MAY HOI Si COATS $1.97 to $5.97.
Fuzzy-wuzzy bedroom slippers $1.97. All Colors

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Charge it If you like

swunming from eight to nine-thirty. Life guards are on duty at
all times. Also in the afternoons
from four until five-thirty girls
may have a recreational swim
period.
Keep a watch on the A A. bulletin board for a notice concerning tennis. The courts are ready
for playing. Tennis shots are
required for all those who use
the courts.

fundamentals. This is why you can
put double trust in Printzess . . .
fashions that live in fabrics that
last. When you invest in them,
you get back a world of sound
and satisfying pleasure.

ALSO

A WIDE VARIETY OF
SWEATERS

MAX ROTE

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

ALL
YOUR
SCHOOL
NEEDS

SKIRTS
JACKETS
SHOES

OPEN
AN
ACCOUNT
WITH
IS

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

Butcher's
(High Street)

DAVIDSON'S
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
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Jane Smith's

Just Looking, Thanks

Papa Priority Trims Dame Fashions
Dame Fashion guided by Papa
Priority demands that campus
clothes be more conservative. Last
Sunday, first chance to show ofl
new fall bests, proves that black
is still king and that lines are
slightly altered, the skirts taking
the straight and narrow path, the
waist! slimmer with less accent
OD I Ni'iiiice,
Hats seem smaller to fit over the
feat hi ; cuts that are displacing
so many Veronicas. Lipsticks appear to be coming out of their
purple mourning and are a bright
patriotic red.
Juke Jackets that supposedly
art to make their exit with the
infamous zoot suits are still favorites here, far from being either
gone or forgotten.
The campus uniform of sweater
and skirt remains unchanged with
no priority on sweater length. The
skirts, however, have donated a
[ai of their pleats to Uncle Sam
for the duration.
Glad rags, literally speaking,
are beginning to take leads
Patchwork and quilting are taking their places in female apparel from hats, coats, shirts and
skirts to shoes and pocketbooks—
nothing like variety.

On campus and everywhere
else, the universal motto Is "make
it do". With the growing scarcity of materials, we see numerous ideas for making overadding braid or a new binding
to last winter's favorites—get
some upholstery made for the
cars that aren't being built this
year and turn it into something
wearable.
It's all because Mr.
Hitler has added the world to
campus life. Awareness has invaded college thinking, college
clothes, college fun and plans.
Clothes must be rational and
still possess charm in this changing world.

N. Y. A. Allotments
Cut 55 Per Cent
Due to the fact that the allotm nt of N. Y. A. funds for Farmville State Teachers College has
been cut 55 per cent this year
there are fewer positions available In school and fewer girls can
be aided in this way.
N. Y. A. positions include student assistants in the various departments, in the library and in
the dining hall.

What's When On....
Extra ■ Curricular Schedules
Ed Note: The following schedule of meetings of the various
campus organizations should be
clipped In each student's notebook to prevent confusion in extra curricular activities—

Tuesday
4:00—Senior A'Capella
5:00—Sororities
6:45—Classes
7:30—Kappa Delta Pi
8:30—Riding Club

Monday
n
I
4:00—Senior A'Capella
4:00—Orchesis
5:00—Sororities
5:00—Dramatic Club Apprentice
8:00—Commercial CJub
Groups.
8:30—PI Gamma Mu
6:45 A. A. Council
m
7:00—Virginian Staff: Choral
4:00—Senior A'Capella
Club: Madrigal Singers.
5:00—Sororities
8:00 College Choir: Monogram
6:45—Classes
Club.
7:30— Kappa Delta Pi
9:00—Campus League
IV
10:00 House Council
4:00—Senior A'Capella
II
5:00—Sororities
4:00—Orchesis
7:00—Cotillion Club
5:00 -B. S. U.: P. 8. A.: Wesley
8:00—Commercial Club
Foundation
8:30—Pi Gamma Mu
6:45—A, A. Council
Wednesday
7:00- -Virginian Staff: Choral
Club: Madrigal Singers
I
8:00—College Choir
4:00—Junior A'Capella
III
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:00—Orchesis
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
•
5:00 Dramatic Club Apprentice
7:00—Dramatic
Club
Groups
8:00—Dramatic Club Executivt
6:45—A. A. Council
Board.
7:00 Virginian StafT; Choral
Club: Madrigal Singers.
8:00—College Choir
4:00—Junior A'Capella
9:00 Campus League
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
10:00—House Council
4:45—Rotunda Circulations
IV
7:00—Student Body
4:00 Orchesis
8:00—Freshman
Commission;
5:00 -B. S. U.; P. S. A.: Wesley Y W. Committees
Foundation
in
6:45 A A. Council
4:00—Junior A'Capella
7:00—Virginian Stall; Choral
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
Club; Madrigal Singers
8:00 College Choir
4:45—Rotunda Circulation
5:00—Oranddaughters Club
7:00—Dramatic Club
Old shoes are made to look new
9:00—Freshman
Commission:
Y. W. Committees
Expert Repairing
Prompt Service
IV
4:00—Junior A'Capella
4:30—Y. W. Cabinet
4:45 -Rotunda Circulation
Nrxl to Baptist Church
7:00—Pan Hellenic Council
8:00—F. T. A.
9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma

n

Electric Shoe Shop
Southside
Drug Store

Thursday

MISS MARTHA W. COl'LI.ING

Lyceum Schedule
Includes Pianist,
Cornetist, Dancers

Miss Coulling

Continued from Page 1
black and color were added. Since
then the art department under
Miss Coulling's direction, has progressed steadily and during the
past few years, she also taught
courses in the history and appreciation of art. methods of teaching art, pottery, painting, sculpturing, and architecture.
Miss Coulling has done graduate
work in art at Columbia University and for several years taught
at Emory and Henry College during the summer sessions. She has
traveled extensively in Europe and
has spent much time in England.
France, and Italy. In addition to
a collection of personal art she
owns an interesting collection of
art relics and pieces she brought
from these countries.
This year Miss Coulling will
live in Farmville and she has
made no definite plans for the
future. She will probably go next
year to Richmond to make her dele Haymes and Shirley Pierce;
home with relatives.
Miss Helen Draper, with Nancye
Allen and Mildred Droste, and
Mrs. Alice C. Wynne, with Susie
Moore and Mary Keith Bingham.
Individual conferences with the
Continued from Page 1
faculty and student advisers will
Hannah Lee Crawford: E. M. be held whenever needed throughJohnson, with Dot Chlldress and out the year.
Theresa Fletcher; Miss Lucille
Jennings, with Elizabeth Bernard
and Patsy Connelly; Dr. O. W.
Jeffers, with Frances Mallory and
Joscelyn Gillum; Miss Olive T.
Her, with Ann Page Francis and
Faye Nimmo; Miss Sibyl Henry. •southside Virginias most modern dry cleaning plant
with Grace Hutcheson and Lucille
Lewis; Miss Ruth Gleaves, with
Lucy Davis and Sue Harper: R.
H. French, with Mary Frances
Bowles and Betty Brldgeforth;
Miss Elizabeth Burger, with Fi-

Four lyceum programs have
been scheduled for this year, Mrs.
P. N. Watkins, secretary to the
president, revealed this week.. Included in the series is Louise
Meiszner, 18-year-old pianist who
gave a concert In Farmville last
March. American born of Hungarian parents. Louise played the
piano at three and a half, gave
her first concert at five, and entered the Franz Liszt Academy of
Music in Budapest at six. Miss
Meiszner has appeared as soloist
In the Budapest Concert Symphony Orchestra, in the Budapest
Philharmonic Orchestra. In the
Hillversum Symphony Orchestra
In Holland, in France in the Radio
Nationale. and because of her
youth and extraordinary ablltiy is
one of the most exciting of present day women pianists.
Another musical program of
Interest that will come to Farmville this year is Bohumir Kryle
and liis Symphony Orchestra.
Kryle. famous virtuoso and conductor, has been called by the
Los Angeles Times "the most remarkable cornetist in the world.'
and referred to by the Chicago
Tribune as "a director without
peer." In recent years Kryle and
his Symphony Orchestra have appeared In more than one hundred
colleges and universities.
Also scheduled for an appearance at S. T. C. in the lyceum
series is Devi Dja and her BaliJava Dancers From the distant
islands of Bali and Java, so much
in the public eye today, come
these dancers, featuring a native
orchestra and dances
derived
from famous Sanskrit epics.
A unique concert group consisting of four young ladies who all
Now In New Location
happen to have the name of Lou-!
lse will appear In Farmville this
Next to Hub Dept. Store
year. Coaching the four Louise's
is one of the group. Miss Louise Complete line of school supplies
Haydon, a graduate of the New
England Conservatory of Music.
Miss Haydon is a concert pianist.

Pleasant, Caroline Bargamln to
Richard Payne Clark, Gay Ward
Brown to Samuel Goode Jones,
Martha Cottrell to Garland Melvin Harwood. Mary Harvie to Edward M.>rrlll Reaves. Peggy Bellus
to George D. Sands. Betzle Town.sciui to C, B. Tasker, Mildred
Pierce to John Kerr. Mary Hunt;r Edmunds to Paul E. Oordon.
Jane Engleby to Graham Haynie.
Ann Ware to John O. Smith, Sara
Currier to Bruce Burnett and
Marjorie Chapman to John Glenn
Brown. Jane Lee Hutcehson will
marry Blanton Hanbury on October 22. and Betty Hardy's marriage to a flight lieutenant in thv
R A. F will take place later in
the Fall.

Hop Sayssiat t your school year rljht.
Surpass the rest by looking your
best.

DeLuze Cleaners
Phone 77

Green Front Store
MWk and Fancy Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 139

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MU WORK

Building Materials
FOR EXERCISE
BOWL AT..
NEWMAN'S
BOWLING ALLEY
Downstairs In Shannons
OLLIE G. PILLOW
Manager

Enrollment

Roses Store

Gray's Drug Store

Attention . . .
The college pool will be open
for general swimming each afternoon except Saturday from
4 until 5:30 o'clock and on Saturday nights from 8 until 9:30.
Regulation swim suits are
required for recreational swimming.

Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

"From old to new with any shoe'
Only First Class material used
5:00—Student
Standards
SigON TIIF. (OHM I
Ail work guaranteed
ma Pi Rho
7:00—Beorc Eli Thorn; Orchesis
Welcome
Continued from Pace 3
8:0O-H20 Club; Debate Club
9:00
Beta
Pi
Theta
Fountain Service
S. T. C. STUDENTS
ing Contest, there wJU be.
n
Visit us for the best
separate classes, participation
4:00—Colonnade
outsiders who are interested
7:00—Orchesis; Gamma Psi
riding.
9:00—Table Hostesses; Freshman Club
ALL THE LATEST
Freshmen! I'ppcrc lawmen!
in
4:00—Colonnade
■Ml me at . . .
5:00-Latin Club
Classical—Hill Billy—and I .a test
7:00—Orchesis
Hits
8:00—Debate Club
Farmville. Va.
Recorded by your favorite bands
Phone 522
We Deliver
9:00—Beta Pi Theta
Come in and Hear
IV
them
Careful
Management
4 00—Colonnade
Courteous
Service
7:00—Orchesis
8:00—A. C. E.
Try our delicious
9:00—Alphi Phi Sigma
Friday
SANDWICHES
7:00- Eastern Shore Club
And Plate l.uneheti
8:00—Town Girls
Third Street

Riding Classes

C. E. Chappell Co.
Phone 63

Martin, the Jeweler

Shannon's

The first week-end of this session is over, social life takes its
old familiar whirl. The conflictbetween the college world and the
week-end world won't be so strong
this year for obvious reasons. So
for once the on-campus events out
number the off-campus ones—
The game in Charlottesvillc between the Death Valley boys and
the University lads was attended
by Grade Hutchison, Jeannrtte
Garrison, Barbara White, Sarah
Masstc Goode. Helen Wiley Hardy
ard Sara Hardy.
The freshman class were guests
cf honor at three affairs last
we.-k. Monday night the Fresliman
Commission of the Y. W. C. A.
gav. a "get together" party in
the rec with games and songs under the direction of Ella Banks I
Weathers. Julia Bell Glenn. Anne
Payne, and Pat Maddox
Friday night the traditional
Big Sister-Little Sister reception
was held by th-< Y. W. C. A. in j
the gym. The freshmen had thrlr |
first chance to meet Dr. Jarman.
who headed the receiving line
composed of Amy Read, president
of the Y. W. C. A., Agnes Patterson, president of the Student
Government Association: Margaret Mish, president of the House
Council: Hallie llillsman. president of the Athletic Association:
Miss Sarah Poole. student secretary of the Baptist Student I'n- ,
ton; Eleanor Folk, Frances Lee
Hawthorne, Anne I ll.-tt. Ella
Banks Weathers, officers of the
Y. W. C. A.; Miss Winnie Hiner,
Miss Rachel Royall, Miss Grace
Moran, and Mrs. Boyd Coyn-r.
Though old Man Weather twice |
delayed the A. A. picnic, it finally |
ended up in a party Saturday
night in the gym complete with
lots of fun and Longwood buns.
To you. old girls who remember
them we give a summary of the
S. T. C. alumna? who this summer changed their careers to matrimony: Geraldine Ackiss to I
Wendell Buchanan Coate. Elinor
Johnson to
Oafford
Yancey

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

College Bhoppe

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

RECORDS

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

We Repair
RADIOS
and
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Compl te Stock

ELECTRIC LAMPS
IRONS

Star * Cleaners

Southern Hardware
&

Phone 450

^BCMC Co.

321 MAIN STREET

J. J. Newberry Co.

Patronize...
PATTERSON'S

5-10-25c Stores

The Complete Drug Store
CLEAN FOUNTAIN
STATIONERY—CANDY

A Complete Shopping

Center for College
Students

Prescriptions are our
Specialty
DRUG CO, INC.
PATTERSON
238 Main St.

Dress Your Room Up With
BATES SPREADS
$1.98t0 $3.98
Chintz & Cretonnes

^Q

to g()c yd.
J

Curtains ggc to $1#49
Curtain Rods

\QQ

Gym Shoes
S. T. C. Headquarters

The HUB Department Store
Charge Accounts Available

